Across the broad landscape of American food and beverage culture, we see the breakdown in formal rituals of eating. The pace of food trends will accelerate under normal economic conditions, since the retardant effect of meal ritual/tradition is weakening — there are fewer barriers to individual change.

**THE AMERICAN DINNER**

- **The American dinner is the perfect example of the erosion of food ritual.** We are witnessing the entire pace of technology and social life swing to ‘just in time,’ ‘last-minute’ dinner planning that has caused labor-intensive meal production to be deprioritized.

**MEAL PREPARATION**

- **Consumers’ priorities have shifted away from reinforcing shared food rituals at home to leisure activities and catering to individual food preferences.**

- **24%** of dinners are made from scratch, even though watching cooking shows is more popular than ever.

- **60%** of families cook multiple meals/dishes to cater to individual tastes.

- **53%** of dinners are planned within an hour of eating. There is less meal planning in advance.